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“ they ehfel'leerO war no more " appear» 
to be rmy rev 

I am glad to report that John Bright 
■till improves in health. He aat up three 
hour» last night. He has been near the 
gates of death, but although growing 
better, the time cannot be Ihr off before 
he must pass through. When he does 
the world will be much the poorer. Such 
men as hears rare indeed.

As for Mr. Gladstone, who has lately 
entered his eightieth year, be etÿoya the 
best of health. Hie vigor, both of mind 
and body, fSr à man of eighty, at ffhteh 
age, «ccordhigtoDarid, a man’s “strength 
is but labor and sorrow,^ is simply mar
vellous, He may see some years of ser
vice yet for bia country, whose interests 
he has bad so much at heart, and which 
for so many years past he has served so
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about their waists ; the rags of monkey 
skins, and bits of gorilla bone, goat borna, 
shells, strange tags, to stranger tackles ; 
and of the things worn around their 
neck, brain of mice, skin of riper, adder's 
fojks, and blind worms’ sting», and bow 
strangely they smell. These strange 
jpen, like creatures, who stand regarding 
me, notfsilently ; on the contrary, there 
is a loud interchange of comments upon 
the white man’s appearance, a manifes 
tat ion of broad Interest to know whence 
I came, whither I sift going and what is 
my business. And no sooner are the 
questions asked than they are replied to 
by those who pretend to know. The re
plies were followed by long drawn" e.iacu - 
1st ions of men—and these are men!

Now imagine this. While we whites 
were loftily disputing among ourselves as 
to whether the beings before us were hu
man, here were these creatures actually 
expressing strong doubt as to whether 
we whites were nytn. A dead silence 
prevailed for a short time, during which 
nil the females dropped their lower jawa 
far down and then cried out again, Men ! 
The lower jaws indeed dropped so low 
that when in a position of reflection, they 
put their hands up to their chins; it real
ly looked as if they had done so to lift 
the jaws into their proper positions and 
to sustain them there, and in that posi-. 
tion they pondered upon the. fhet' that 
there were men white all over in this 
queer world.

Stanley further tells u» that during 
his wonderful jomey of seren thousand 
miles across Africa, he did not meet one 
individual who had ever ^ heard the

But to Africa missionaries have gone, 
locating themselves and there preached 
Jesus, and very much good of a prom 
inent character has already been aecom-

Translation* of the Scriptures into 
their native- tongue, issue of school 
books, dictionaries, medical hospitals, as 
well as many trading operations, are 
among the agencies for lifting up and 
evangelising the people- A moon the 
necessary items, carried into the country 
by one party, we And calico in quanti
ties, and seven tons of soap. This alone 
has a glimmer of light m H. ? e

There are in Africa, according to the 
statistics given in the Review of July, of 
the year : ordained ministers, mission- *, 
arias, 453; female missionaries, 107 ; 
ordained native pastors and helpers, 
9,196; and communicants, 54/117 It 
would not be overestimating to say the 
half are women—37,800.

wived by a member of the Baptist 
Church, and a most consistent member 
she is too, from one of that fraternity to 
to this effect :
“Dear Mrs. T----- ,

Mr. G-----  sends hie compliments to
yourself and family, and will be glad to 
see you at the грот in High street at 
half-past six this evening where the gos
pel will be preached, and where von will 
be heartily welcomed.

remember someJ acquaintances among tually given up. Since then twenty-six 
■talents In theology at Leipeic. Some of ministers have banded in their resigna

tions to the officers of the association. 
On the 8th, a special session of the asso
ciation was held to see if an understand
ing could not be reached and the seces
sion avoided. The Association agreed to 
omit the preamble ; but those who sym
pathised with the proviso of the pre
amble, stated that they voted for the 
amended statement of evangelical senti
ments merely because the first proposi
tion asserted the supreme authority of 
the Scriptures, and that each one would 
hare the right to remain in the association 
even if hie interpretation of Scripture did 
not lead him to accept the balance ot the 
declaration of principles. The dissen
tients have not yet declared whether they 
will accept this statement thus explained. 
It appears from a call for 
protestants that some of one view or the 
other will not. It appears to us that 
our English brethren do not distinguish 
between two things—the right of each 

[ man to interpret the Scripture for him
self, and the right of all who, in the ex
ercise of freedom to interpret, come to 
the most divergent conclusions, to be
come or remain members of Baptist 
churches. Of course the right of free
dom to interpret Scripture and to hold 
the consequent beliefs muai be main
tained. But to say that all beliefs which 
men may hold through this freedom of 
interpretation must be harbored in a 
Baptist church, would make it an отими* 
gatherum of all the

_Sixes the Board of the Baptist
Mission of the United States sent forth 
their call for more men, twelve have 
already sent In their names. The Board 
believe there wQQ be no lack of volun
teers , the great need
—-----The China Island Mission has
three hundred

th em made no secret of the fact that
they had chosen tbeoèogy merely because 
they were more likely to get positions as 
pastors than in other more congenial de
partments of work. We heard of юте of 
this class who were drunken and impure. 
As the examiners in theology are state 
officials, as the appointment to pastorates 
is by the state, and only mental rather 
than spiritual qualification is required, it 
makes it easy for men to enter the min 
istry as they enter the law—to get a 
living. 8Ш), there is a deepening of re
ligious life in Germany, for which all 
should be thankful.

While it is
not гостриці ■■ s fcrtlst minion, It. 
Imd«,e. Hodmo TWftor, ud Hi. 
jorit, of tie и*т Boptisu. 
Wbwrour they no limy Mmh MU.ei. 
baptism, while infent baptism is die-

permis one in Ike Baptist mission 
churches Us Germany, 167 bap trims

Yours, etc., etc.’’
But it did not take. She knew not the 

voice of this * Hunger, or rather she knew 
it too well. What good judges of sheep 
these gentlemen are. Have you ever 
naticed that ? But of course you bare ; 
and how they *£ek to win away the beet

Jones, at work at tieodai, Japon, reports 
У2 baptisms to connection with his mi* 
sion during the test fow 
A part of the proceeds of » charity ball 
to Chicago 
hospital to that dtp, but was politely 
declined. We take off 
directors. Criée

— Good News.—Our readers will be 
glad to learn that the work of the new 
term at oar Seminary at St. Martins is 
proceeding very satisfhctorily. The little 
misunderstandings of the past have all 
been adjusted, and the greatest harmony 
and cordiality prevail The attendance 
is somewhat larger than during last term, 
with some yet expected. And now let 
all pray for a great spiritual outpouring 
upon all our schools.

Well a day 1 between Popish priests, 
«Keep-stealers, and Ritualistic parsons, 
dissenting churches in the rural districts 
in England have enough to do to live. I 
hope such churches will not get too 
haughty and conceited on account of 
their being the objects of so much loving 
solicitude on the part of the above- 
named. Be that ae.it may they will need 
all the strength that union and faith in 
their Master can give them to resist the 
power of this three-fold coni.

of well.
offered to a Presbyterian I have naticed in recent numbers of 

the Мкмкхо** and Visitor the deaths of 
several who have lived to a good old age, 
some bordering on fourscore years and 
ten, and ocoaetonally beyond. We have 
in this burned country instances now and
»pùn of P*W
senger has been 
lady at Whitworth has reached her lUOth 
year. There is now living at Merton, in 
Surrey, an old man who knew Nelson. 
There died at Melksham, Wilts, some 
three or four years ago, an old

that British hem I siw 
lly, and when, after having 

seen the *• Victory" at Portsmouth, I 
called and told him I had seen bar, the 
old man, who was very deaf, feeble and 
helpless, seemed to recover strength, his 
eyes brightened, and the war spirit 
seemed to wake up in him. Who can 
tell what thoughts and memories were 
stirred up within him at the mention of 
that word T

An old lady at New Deer has just died 
in 108rd year. At Bridgewater an old 
man, a bachelor, has died in his 105th 
yeer
man died aged 104, having outlived her 
two daughters, both of whom were 
great-grand mo there. A clergyman has 
just died a* Cork aged 107.

A petition has been forwarded by the 
Rev. Dr. Mbir Port ecus, Hon. Secretary 
of the Protestant National Alliance, 
Edinburgh, signed by 7,050 persons, in
cluding riobtemen, gentlemen, clergy
men, and people in all ranks of aociefif 
In Scotland, to be presented to the 
House of Commons by Colonel Sandys, 
?f. P., asking for the Governmental super
vision of convents. It is In these terms :

“That there are 558 conveo 
talion* in Great Britain—this 
increase of .«0
tories since the year 1851. That is con
trary to the spirit of the British Constitu
tion, that these institutions should re
main practically outside the jurisdiction 
of the civil magistrate. Your memorial
ists, therefore, moat earnestly implore 
your honorable House to deal speedily 
and effectively with this matter, and to 
pass such a manure ae shall cause these 
Institutions to be subjected to Govern
mental sup итМицм tbafareport may 
be laid annually before Parliament, and 
also that a
parents and _ ___
tion of eeoh tomato. And your memor
ialists," eta.

our hat to its
uey for the Lord’s 
does not shew much■8Pwork

that they try to appear profound. He 
•ays і * If you look down Into a well, if 
it he empty, It will appear to be very 
itoep, but if there be water to it you will 
see its brigh

to whom the pels me* 
very lenient. An old

— Warxixo.—Archibald G. Brown, pas
tor of the East End Tabernacle, London, 
raises a note of warning in the London 
liaptiet. He declares that the churches

Л. Brown

Wincanton, G. R„ Jan. 1C1 believe that many
“deep" preachers are simply he “ Let-Others Fellow."cause they are like dry wells, with 
nothing whatever in them except de
caying leaves, a few в tones, and per
haps a dead eat or two. If there 
be living water to your preaching, to this end. If we mistake not, there is 
it may be very deep, but the light в greater rage for church amusements in 

America than in England, and the wam- 
n old student at Woodstock, On- mg ri needed here ae well as there. Mr.

Brown urges very strongly that it ri no 
fonction of the church to provide amuse
ments for these who have no relish for 
the gospel. He aaye :

My first contention is, that providing 
■emesesont for Ike people is nowhere spoken 
of m Holy Scrip hire me one of ike func
tions of ike (March. What her duties are 
will come under our notice later on. At 
present it is the negative side 
question that we are dealing 
surely, if our Lord Intended His Church 
to be the caterer of entertainment, and 
so counteract the god of this world, 
would hardly have left so important a 
branch of servrie unmentioned. If it ri 

;, why did not 
“ Go ye into all

of all denominations are becoming more who
fought Spider 
him occasions

An editorial in last issue under the 
above caption is worthy of the careful 
notice of all Gospel lovers. The infer
ence, however, with reference to the 
scarcity of doctrinal preaching, if fairly 
drawn, is far from flattering to the 
Baptist ministers of our convention. I, 
for one, feel to record my belief, to 
which I endeavor to conform all my pul
pit exercises, that a minister should 
properly be said to have “ begun a 
course of doctrinal sermons ’’ when he

and more solicitous to provide amuse 
menu for the thoughtless, and lees and 
lees fastidious about the means employed

which are

of truth will give dearness to Ik"
Free Knglewd.

of the most earnest and
successful pastors to the West, writes i 
“ I can from my heart say that the work 
is becoming increasingly dear to me." 
This ri what every one ought to be able

--------The next Baptist Congress has
been Invited to hold iU next session in 
Toronto, and will, it ri thought, accept. 
The next session will be held in Novum 
her. The gathering of such a body of 
brainy Baptists as the Congress attracts, 
would make a fine impression upon our
queen city of the Week------- The press
report upon which we founded our re
marks on the

1 must at once thank you Mr. Editor 
for that excellent article on “ Attractive 
Preaching," in Mrssxxox* and Visitor of 
Dec. 26th. I am certain that if those 
whom the question most concerns will 
read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest 
the same, much good is sure to come pt 
it So be ik

Of course you have heard ere this of 
Mr. Spurgeons accident When going 
down a marble stairs at Mentone, be fell 
some half dosen steps. No bones broken, 
hot two teeth were knocked out When 
having been lifted up he pronounced it a 
case of “Painless Dentistry." It is evident 
their time was near if they had not been 
removed then. He bad, however, in a 
day or so after to take to his bed on ac
count of more injury being done than 
was at first thought. Latest accounts 
are cheering, inasmuch ae he hoped to 
return to London at the end of this 
month (January).

Rev. J. A. Spurgeon has been ill and 
unable to preach for two or three Sun
days. Little ri heard of him ordinarily, 
but be fa an invaluable help to his 
brother in connection with the Taber 
nacle, and the College in particular; so 
that between his labors at the Taber 
nacle and at Croydeo hie hands must be

from well
which at present hangs over these most 
useful lives he speedily removed ; In 
which prayer I am sure every reader will 
heartily join.

Dr. Parker, in preaching at Sunder
land the other day, referring to rational
ists, said, “ I question whether a tear wee 
ever either shed or dried under their 
cultivated and eloquent rationalism. For 
Martineau, Brooks, Harrison, Voysey 
and others whom they represent, I have 
the highest personal admiration and re
spect ; but for want of a gospel made 
pathetic and mighty by the cross of 
Christ, the world in its vastness does not 
know them, and in it* anguish never 
ask* for it* aid. Mr. Voysey,” continue* 
the doctor, “ri earnest, thoroughly 
cere, courteous, and gentle, but the 
world in it* sorrow does not trouble him 
for his prayers. No, when the world's 
heart is aching it sends for Charles II. 
Spurgeon, General Booth, Moody and 
Sankey, and men who have by the Eter
nal Spirit entered into the solemn and 
overpowering agony of Christ.” This 
testimony is true.

The Rev. Sam Jone* appears to be 
making bis power felt in North Carolina. 
According to the Ixmdon Echo, which 
o»U> him “ * fort, hone рото,- the 
stores in N. C. are dosed while be bolds 
meetings, and one morning Judge Shipp 
adjourned bis court in order that the her 
and'the jury might hear the noted evan
gelist May Mr. Jones' bow abide in 
strength and hi* arrows be sharp in the 
heart* of the klnfc’s enemies.

To pas* from men of peace to men of mndt 
war : one M. Yariaier,of Nice, lately *ub- Jffir 
milted to the minister of war a new mit
railleuse which is calculated to shoot 
down three ^hougamt men in the space 
of ten minutes. With the frequent new 
inventions for destroying life in war, and 
the extraordinary attention being paid 
by the European and other powers.to 
warlike preparations, the time when

How is It with you, reader? first assumes the preacher’s office
occasion, thatAny sermon, on any

does not get down to « the great deeps 
of mysterious divine wisdom,” and does 
not make out towards the “ great tower
ing heights of privilege and growth and 
loyalty and service," and at the same 
time does not bold up a crucified and 
risen Christ as the hope of a lost world, 
would not class as a standard sermon if

the
with. Now,

He

Christ at 
the world

Christian work 
least hint It ? 
and preach the Gospel to every creature 
is clear enough.

of Miss Morrisette, 
who was given over to her parent* from 
the custody of the Grand Ligne Mission, 
was incorrect, 
turned upon that of her being of age 
According to law iivjQuebeo, it 
thqt young ladles do not attain their
majority at 18 bet at II------—The pro*
l*eot of a great Baptist University for the 
United States ri becoming more assured. 
The chief difficulty 
It is understood that J. D. Rockeseller is 
ready to endow it munificently, when 
this question is decided. The competing 
placée are Chicago and New York. Ho 
for ee we can learn, the probabilities 
l-oint to the former place, a* the oee
which will be finally chosen.------- From
an item of new* from the churches, our 
readers will see that Bro. J. W. Tingley 

pted a anil to the church at Free 
port, N. K lie will receive a very warm 
«скоте “ back home ” by all who know
bis worth---------Bro. Adam* ha* begun
the publication of » sermon eaoh month 
under the caption of First Baptist Church 
Pulpit. hope the sermons and notes
may he of groat sendee-------- Dr. II. Hoe*
in the Independent, claims that the Pope 
out of Rosne would no longer be Pope ; 
because, according to Komrih idea», the 
l’ope must be the successor of St. Peter, 
«« Bishop of the See of Rome. This was 
fixed by Pim IV. to 1564. It thus ap 
pears that the Pope’s indisposition to 
leeve Rome may have a doctrinal 
as well as a political 
ik At the seine time Popes hare 
evaded greater difficulties before now.

we take the New Testament for our

A diligent student of Spurgeon’s ser
mons will be able to understand some
thing of what true doctrinal preaching 
consists ; he will find the eternal electing 
love of GqJ, the all sufficiency of the 
Saviour’s atonement the substance of 
every discourse.

How beéutifoÜy, and with what force, 
and with what grand results does this 
princely preacher shape and send out 
those word structures which now hare a 
fame that i* world-wide, and a potency 
that thrill* <frery believer's soul I 

He that tarries much at the cross and

So would it have been 
, “ and provide amusehad wcfded.file ft provide amuse

ment for those who do not relish the 
Gospel" No such addendum, bowe 
is to be found, nor 
for such, in any 
anoes. This style of work did not seem 
to occur to Ills mind. Then, again, 
Christ, as an ascended Lord, gives to ills 
church specially qualified men for the 

зо of His work, but no mention 
for this branch of service 
Irik “ He gave some to 

apostles, and some prophets, and 
evenxellsts. and some pastor* and teach- 

tha saints for
______ry,for the edifying

~ Where do the 
lainers " come in? The 

silent concerning them,

The whole question
aowever, 

even an equivalent 
of our Lord’s utter-

tuaWnsti-

vente and 150 monas- The work ol a Christian w 
very much blessed in spreading the gos
pel among the Kerens. She began by 
opening a school for girls m her own 
house, and maintaining a dally prayer 
meeting there also. Before the first 
•«•eon had passed 12 had made • publie 
profession of their feilh to the Saviour.

has to the site of

evangelists, and some past 
or* for the perfecting of 
the work of the ministry, f
of the body of Ukrrik 
“ public enter 
Holy Ghost ri 
and Ills silence is eloquence 

But be goes further і

at the mercy-seat, and saturates hri
Mr*. Spurgeon, too, is for 

May the cloud of affliction
mind with naked Bible truth, will not 
lack of the “strông meat" with which 
to feed his own soul and the souls at 
all who wait on hri ministry 

Yarmouth, Jan. 94.

This one woman’s influence was such
the women and girls that there 

wee scarcely В home to the
of the Jungle that had not 

fell the power of her Christian 
hood to uplift and tramfonn female 
ohaweter ; and when, after tour years, 

called to her reward, the wilder 
narohad already begun to bloom like 
Kde», and the d 
the Lord. Persecutions broke out and 
the poor creatures fled in every, direc
tion ; but they held fest their feith, and, 
like the primitive disciples, preached it 
when scattered abroad.

Karen Christians now number 200.0U0, 
» large majority of whom are women, 
whose faithfulness to the cause and

I for ike people ie 
і Ike tear hiii'/ and 

What

may be seat to 
і M to the condiha* to direct antagonism io

Hfe 'f Christ and all His про 
ri to be the attitude of 
towards the world according to our Ixwil’s 
teaching? Strict separation and unoom 
premising hostility While no hint ever 
passed I fie lips at winning the world by 
pleasing It, or accommodating methods 
to its taste, ils demand for unworktlinees 

phatic. He sets 
forth In one short sentence what He 
would have His disciple* to be: “Ye are 
the sell of the earth." Yes; the salt, 
not the sugar-candy or a “ lump of do 
lighk” Something the world will be 
inclined to spit out 
■mile. Something
bring water to the eye than laughter to 

lip. Short and sharp is the utterance, 
“Ut the dead bury their dead, but go 
thou and preach the kingdom of God." 
“ If ye were of the world, the world would 
love his own : but because ye are not of 
the world, but I have chosen you out of 
the world, therefore the world hate Lb

the church M. B. ft.

It i* all important that this example 
should be followed all over th* United 
Kingdom. Attention ought to be turned 
to the fact that our land is being covered 
by these Romish prisons, into which 
numbers flfBH 
inveigled, and where the power ol the 
civil magistrate and Acts of Parliament, 
such as that relating to the registration

other case, even in prison*, for the 
safety of the community, the causes of 
death required 
public regfetimr. 
exception, and it ri significant that 
burial* take price within the 
wall*. P» the sake of justice, human
ity and morally it is much to be hoped 
that this petition may meet with the 
success it dsssrvea. I feel 
the people jg Вігі country are not half 
alive to the evils of the papal system. 
In this town there has just been built a 
large monastic institution, which will 
doubtless become a 
Popish influence. For 
ery has had a foothold hare, and the 
priests “creep into houses and lead Cap
tive silly womeo," while Sisters of Mercy 
in their way wield their powerful influence 
to win all they can to the Papal fold ; 
while, on the ether hand, Ritualists are 
doing their btttir to entice Dissenters to 
the Established Ohurch, and in too

w. Kjt o.
“ drier, skint : far tkg light ie

1 lesion Work Among Heathen Weared.

j..

like the garden of

ghmre are being
MADAGASCAR.

There are in Madagascar 30 English 
ministers, 838 native ordained ministers 
and 4,395 native preachers, 61,000 church 
members and 230,000 adherents. Not 
less than 33,000 woman church mem-

The Queen of Madagascar at her cor
onation, said, I also tell you that I place 
my kingdom under the protection of God 
for I know it is the kingdom that is gov
erned by dependence upon God, that it 
is true and has strength and progress. 
Go forward in wisdom that the glory of 
this Kingdom may increase. Remember 
that it ri righteousness that exalteth a 
nation, and that the fear of the Lord ri 
the beginning of wisdom.

than swallow with a 
more calculated to

of deaths, are inoperative

the to be certified by the 
Convents are the only whose earnest efforts to spread the 

good tidings of peace, are shown in their 
liberality in sending 
Siam and the region beyond.і rent

— Pai Fan roa Own Y жав.—Wears you.” “ In the world ye shall have tribu
lation : but be of rood cheer j I have 
overcome the world." “ I have given 
them Thy word ; and the world bath 
hated them, because they are not of the 
world, even as I am not of the world." 
“ My kingdom ri not of this world " 
These passages ye hard to reconcile with 

modem idea of the church providing

Literary Sates.
in need of Ae following copies of the 

AMD Visitor to complete our 
fyle, via : Jan. 7th and April 1st of 1885; 
June 2nd and 23rd, and Sepk 8th and 
15th of 1886 ; and Nov. 30th and Dec. 7th 
of 1887. The first one who write* u* 
offering to supply there numbers in good

The Prospecte* of The Youth's Cbm- 
pemion announces ШВ array of noted con 
tributers which promises unusual excel 
lance for the present volume. First 
among them ri Qmoral Lord Wobelay, 
who will tell of hri strange personal ad 

aventure* in the field with the British ar
mies. Then Professor Tyndall, and Jus
tin McCarthy, who writes of “ Leaders in 
the House of Lord*/Arcbdeaoon Farrar.

“ Musicians and Their Struggles," and 
if essor Huxley. Among American 

contributors we find such well-known 
names as Lieutenant Schwalks, who 
writes of “ Tight Pinches in the A retie," 
Andrew Carnegie, OU " Bits of Advice to 
Young Men." DT. Austin Flint, Judge 
Oliver Wendell Hobn4#Jr., on “ Young 
Men in the Law," Admiral Luce, Colonel 
Thomas W. Knox. James Part on and at 
least one hundred others. The Compan
ion ri я welcome visitor weekly і 
than 400,000 femllies, and has 
place in home life obtained by 
publication. The wonder ri how any 
lamily can do without it. The priee of 

Companion ri fll.75 a year. A sample 
will be mailed free by th* publish

thatM

the
recreation for those who have no taste 
for more serious things—in other words, 
to conciliate the world. If they teach 
anything at all, it ri that fidelity to Christ 
will bring down the world’s wrath, and 
that Christ intended Hri disciples to 
share with Him the world’s acorn an

As a picture of the African savage life, 
I know of nothing better than that given 
by Stanley on his arrival among them, 
“ I saw," said he, “ before me, over a hun
dred befogs of the most degraded, un
presentable type it ri possible to con
ceive. If the old chief appestred unpre
possessing, how can I point out without 
offence my bumbler brothers and sisters 
who stood around me. A* I looked at 
the array of feces, I could only comment 
to myself ugly, uglier, ugliest, as I looked 

f*t their rude and filthy bodies and the

condition will receive the Малгххокк
Aim Vtsivoa free for one year. Do not 
send the papers but write, so that only 
the one first offering to furnish them 
may be called on to break hri fÿle.

— TnneteaiCAL Brunewts m Osxmany.
—A writer In the Independent refers to — London Baptist Association.—This
the fact that in Germany there ri now g 
surplus of theological students. He ac
counts for this, partly, because of the

Association has been in a great ferment
over the action taken Oct. 25. At this 
time, the meaqiog of the term “ Evan
getieal Sen

are w* altogether free from the 
genfee and persuasive influence of a eer 
t*A jwet, which, while its adherents deny
being a sect, ar* emphatically the most general indecency of their nakedness, I 
sectarian of aB{ if eot a prolific source ejaculate fearful ! " As the sum total of 

what I might with propriety say and 
profess-so much to hate and scvutrungly what indeed i* sufficiently descriptive, 
to abjure. j And what shall I say of the hipeous

Іюві Sunday afternoon a note was re- j and queer appendage* that they wor*

quickening of the religion* life of the t* " was explained as
country. Wa fear that ooe of the eto 
men I* in this increase ri to be fourni In 
the feet that all other of the Wanted pro 
few ions are crowded, and the increase to 
the province of theology 1* largely doe 
to the feet that the demand for educated

including seven propositions. In the
all their force was nul

lified by a preamble, in which it was 
stated that they should not have force 

Ц and even the ad
herence to evangelical sentiment*, a* re
quired by the original constitution, vir-

The

rPonjpea in Other callings ri gutted. We well application
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